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Temperature compensation method for resonant microsensors
based on a controlled stiffness modulation
Jae Hyeong Seo, Kemal Safak Demirci, Albert Byun, Stuart Truax, and Oliver Branda
School of Electrical and Computer Engineering, Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta,
Georgia 30332-0250 USA
Received 7 December 2007; accepted 1 May 2008; published online 9 July 2008
A strategy to compensate for frequency drifts caused by temperature changes in resonant
microstructures is presented. The proposed compensation method is based on a controlled stiffness
modulation of the resonator by an additional feedback loop to extract the frequency changes caused
by temperature changes. The feasibility of the suggested method is verified experimentally by
compensating for temperature-induced frequency fluctuations of a micromachined resonator. The
developed compensation scheme requires only one additional feedback loop and is applicable to any
resonant microstructure featuring excitation and detection elements. © 2008 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2952050
I. INTRODUCTION
The output signal of a microsensor is a mixture of the
sensor’s response to the measurand of interest and to
internal/external disturbances caused by, e.g., environmental
changes. Suppression and/or compensation of the sensor re-
sponse to these interfering factors are generally indispens-
able in order to achieve a high sensor resolution.
In the case of mass-sensitive resonant microsensors,1–4
the resonance frequency of a vibrating microstructure is in-
fluenced not only by mass but also by stiffness changes of
the mechanical structure itself. Microresonators typically
show high mass sensitivities inherited from their small me-
chanical dimensions, but they respond sensitively to environ-
mental changes as well. Therefore, for a microresonator to be
used as a mass-sensitive sensor, e.g., in chemical and bio-
chemical sensing applications, the mass sensitivity should be
maximized, while the frequency drift by environmental ef-
fects and structure aging must be kept as small as possible.
However, as most mass-sensitive sensors require to be ex-
posed to the surrounding environment to allow interaction
with, e.g., target analytes, resonance frequency changes
caused by a changing environment are difficult to avoid.
Temperature-induced changes in the elastic modulus of
the resonator materials and/or dimensional changes of the
resonator structure itself are the most well known causes of a
resonance frequency drift of a microresonator.5,6 Humidity,7,8
surface oxidation with time,9 ionic reactions on the resonator
surface,10 and stress induced by the packaging6 under vary-
ing temperature and/or humidity are other environmental ef-
fects that can alter the mechanical stiffness of a resonator
and, therefore, its mechanical resonance frequency. Finally,
aging caused by mechanical fatigue from a long-term opera-
tion of the resonator contributes to the mechanical stiffness
change as well.11,12 Arguably, the temperature is the most
critical environmental factor limiting the resolution of mass-
sensitive resonant sensors. Therefore, compensating for the
frequency drift caused by a temperature change is indispens-
able to achieve high sensor resolution.
To overcome the above mentioned limitations of reso-
nant sensors, several compensation schemes have been in-
vestigated and are briefly highlighted in the following.
A standard approach for temperature compensation is to
place a temperature sensor close to the microresonator. Thus,
temperature is measured by means of a temperature sensitive
device and a premeasured dependence of the resonance fre-
quency on the temperature is used for compensation.13 For
accurate temperature compensation, not only a precise tem-
perature measurement but also a reproducible relation be-
tween temperature and resonance frequency is required.
However, thermal time constants, thermal gradients between
resonator and temperature sensor, and temperature sensor in-
stabilities can cause inaccurate temperature measurements,
thus leading to insufficient temperature compensation. Fur-
thermore, any hysteresis in the temperature coefficient of the
resonance frequency TCf caused by dynamic temperature
variations and structure aging limits the effectiveness of this
approach.
A second widely used approach, particularly for chemi-
cal and biochemical sensors, utilizes an additional resonator
as a reference element to compensate for the temperature-
induced frequency drift of the resonator.14–17 Sensing and
reference resonators, with and without sensitive layer coat-
ing, respectively, are operated under the same environmental
conditions. The basic idea behind this approach is that any
environmental change except a mass change by analyte ab-
sorption will cause the same frequency drift to both the sens-
ing and the reference resonator. Therefore, the frequency
change by the added mass can be extracted from the fre-
quency difference between the reference and the sensing
resonator. Besides temperature, other environmental factors,
such as humidity, density, and viscosity changes of the sur-
rounding fluid, can be compensated as well with this
method.17 For a precise compensation, sensing and reference
resonators must have same mechanical properties or must at
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least show the same relative responses to the changing envi-
ronmental factors.13 However, every resonator, even if fabri-
cated on the same chip/wafer, has slightly different mechani-
cal properties and, thus, slightly different resonance
frequencies. In addition, mechanical stress and dimensional
changes caused by the swelling of the sensitive layer coating
upon exposure to analyte and/or humidity might also affect
the frequency difference.8 Finally, temperature differences
between reference and sensing resonators might result from a
chemical reaction in the sensitive layer or from thermal gra-
dients between the resonators, thus impeding proper com-
pensation.
To avoid the challenges associated with a separate ele-
ment for temperature sensing, a method exploiting two reso-
nance modes of a single resonator has been developed.18,19
By exciting the resonator at two different resonance modes
with different TCf’s and by monitoring frequency changes of
each vibration mode, the temperature can be extracted and
the temperature-induced frequency drift can be compensated
for. This approach has several attractive advantages: As the
resonator itself is used for temperature sensing, there is no
need for an external temperature sensor, and errors caused
by, e.g., thermal gradients between temperature sensor and
resonator are avoided. In addition to temperature, other en-
vironmental factors are expected to be compensated for as
well using multiple vibration modes. However, the excitation
and detection elements of the resonator must be designed to
sustain stable harmonic oscillation at multiple resonance
modes, thus limiting its application to certain resonator struc-
tures. In Ref. 20, a similar principle is used to design a tem-
perature sensor from two micro-resonators with tailored
frequency-temperature characteristics. Combined with an ar-
ray of microresonators, each of them having a slightly dif-
ferent center frequency, this concept ensures frequency sta-
bility of a silicon-based reference oscillator over a large
temperature range.20
In this paper, we introduce a new compensation tech-
nique suitable for microresonators operated in a closed loop.
The method relies on the controlled modulation of the me-
chanical stiffness of the resonators using an additional feed-
back loop and can be used to compensate for temperature-
induced frequency drift. The proposed method does not
require additional transducer elements and can be applied to
any resonators featuring excitation and detection elements.
II. PRINCIPLE OF TEMPERATURE COMPENSATION
For the application as a mass-sensitive sensor, the mi-
croresonator is generally incorporated in an amplifying feed-
back loop as the frequency-determining element. The force-
deflection relation of a mechanical resonator, modeled as a
simple harmonic oscillator consisting of mass, damper, and
spring, can be described by
mẍ + bẋ + kx = Fm, 1
where m, b, k, x, and Fm denote effective mass, damping
coefficient, mechanical spring constant, deflection, and exci-
tation force, respectively.
If the excitation force Fm is in phase with the vibration
velocity using a feedback loop, i.e., Fm ẋ, and if the damp-
ing force bẋ in Eq. 1 is completely compensated by the
excitation force Fm=bẋ, then the effective damping coeffi-
cient of the closed loop system is zero and a self-sustaining
oscillation can be initiated. Under weak or practically zero








Based on the linear model for a microresonator in Eqs. 1
and 2, the principle of the proposed temperature compen-
sation method is described in the following.
A. Stiffness modulation
The force generated by the feedback loop must have the
same phase as the vibration velocity of the oscillating reso-
nator to sustain a harmonic oscillation, as explained before.
If an additional excitation force is generated by another feed-
back loop and if this force is in phase with the deflection x of
the oscillating resonator, the effective spring constant of the
microstructure can be modified. For example, if the addi-
tional force Fc is represented by Fc=Cx, then the system
equation of Eq. 1 is modified as
mẍ + bẋ + kx = Fm + Fc,
3
mẍ + bẋ + k − Cx = Fm,
where C is the artificial spring constant generated by the
additional spring force Fc.
Then the resonance frequency of the microresonator in








This concept has been utilized for resonant magnetic
field sensors where the stiffness modifying force is generated
either passively using a permanent magnet21 or actively us-
ing a Lorentz force induced by an ac current in the presence
of a static magnetic field.22 The spring constant of the reso-
nator is modified in response to the magnetic field, and thus
the magnetic field can be detected by measuring the reso-
nance frequency change of the resonator. In these cases, the
amplitude of the magnetically induced force, which is pro-
portional to the measurand magnetic field, is detected even
though it is read out via a frequency change.
On the other hand, if the additional force Fc in Eq. 3 is
generated utilizing a signal of an amplifying feedback loop
itself by proper electronic circuitry, the stiffness of the reso-
nator can be controlled by adjusting the force Fc. This fact,
the controlled stiffness modulation by an additional feedback
loop, is exploited here to estimate the temperature-induced
frequency drift of a microresonator.
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B. Estimation of relative stiffness change
The schematic diagram of the circuit used to control the
effective stiffness of the microresonator is shown in Fig. 1. A
conventional feedback loop hereafter called main loop is
combined with an additional feedback loop hereafter called
compensation loop to generate the additional spring force
and, thus, to modulate the effective stiffness of the resonator.
The main loop consists of a phase shifter and a nonlinear
amplifier. The phase shifter adjusts the electrical output sig-
nal of the resonator to have the same phase as the mechanical
vibration velocity of the resonator. A nonlinear amplifier,
e.g., an automatic gain controller or a simple voltage limiter,
is used to stabilize the harmonic oscillation of the resonator.
The compensation loop consists of a phase shifter, an ampli-
fier, a switch, and an adder. The phase shifter of the compen-
sation loop introduces an additional 90° phase delay com-
pared to the main-loop signal, thus generating a signal that is
in phase with the resonator deflection. The linear amplifier
gain G sets the magnitude of the additional spring force.
Finally, the signal coming from the compensation loop is
added to the main-loop signal through a single-pole, double-
throw switch and applied to the excitation elements of the
microresonator, as shown in Fig. 1.
The behavior of the resonator in this closed loop system
can be described by the following differential equation:
mẍ + bẋ + kx = Hẋ + Gx , 5
where , , H, and G are the transfer functions of the gen-
erated mechanical force to an applied electrical excitation
signal, the transfer function of the electrical read-out signal
to the resonator deflection, and the transfer functions of the
main and the compensation loops of Fig. 1, respectively.
Under the assumption that the force generated by the
compensation loop is equivalent to a spring constant C, i.e.,
C=G, the modulated resonance frequency 0 of a resona-
tor by the compensation loop will be determined from Eq.
4.
Therefore, the measured resonance frequencies with
compensation loop off and on, respectively, become
off = km , on =k − Cm . 6
Now, let us assume that the resonance frequency of the reso-
nator changes with time, i.e., the spring constant k and the
mass m of the resonator change over time from t1 to t2 from
m1 and k1 to m2 and k2, respectively, as shown in Fig. 2.
The relative spring constant change can be extracted by
periodically enabling and disabling the compensation loop.
From the measured resonance frequency ratios of on /off
with and without compensation loop at times t1 and t2, the

















Then the relative spring constant change dk /k is derived










Once the relative stiffness change of the resonator is ex-
tracted from Eq. 8, the resonance frequency drift caused by
the stiffness variation can be subtracted from the measured












with 0 being the resonance frequency. The compensated
frequency comp, representing the frequency change solely
by a mass change of the resonator, is estimated from the
measured resonance frequency m as
comp = m	1 − 12 dkk 
 . 10
For a precise estimation of the relative stiffness change using
the schematic shown in Fig. 1, G in Eq. 5 should be
maintained constant during operation. In other words, the
excitation and read-out elements of the resonator should be
insensitive to variations of the surrounding environment, or
the influence of environmental changes on the excitation el-
ement and on the detection element should be identical.
From this point of view, electrostatic or piezoelectric
excitation/detection methods are preferred because excitation
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram showing the concept of the compensation
method based on a controlled stiffness modulation.
FIG. 2. Resonance frequency drift with time induced by mass and stiffness
changes of the resonator.
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and detection can be done using a single element, and thus
the product  would be automatically independent of the
environment.
C. Estimation of relative quality factor change
The direct estimation of the relative stiffness change of
the resonator using the circuit shown in Fig. 1 has critical
requirements for its application as mentioned above. Instead
of a direct assessment of the relative stiffness change using
the feedback system in Fig. 1, the relative quality factor
change is considered in the following to compensate for the
temperature influence on the resonance frequency.
The quality factor has been shown to be a good tempera-
ture sensor, and its use for compensating temperature-
induced frequency drift of a resonator has been already
reported.23 In Ref. 23 the quality factor of the resonator was
estimated by measuring the amplitude of the resonator output
signal. However, a precise measurement of the resonator am-
plitude requires a carefully designed circuitry with a high
signal to noise ratio, and an analog-to-digital converter is
needed for compensating the temperature-induced frequency
drift of the resonator.
In this section, a feedback system, which can extract the
Q-factor of the resonator by measuring its resonance fre-
quency, is introduced. Figure 3 shows the schematic diagram
of the feedback loop for Q-factor estimation; compared to
the compensation loop of Fig. 1, the linear amplifier is re-
placed by a comparator.
The motion of the resonator in this feedback loop can be
described by















where Md and Mc are the amplitudes of the square wave
signals generated in the main loop and the compensation
loop, respectively. Equation 11 can be rearranged to Eq.
12 to extract the vibration amplitude of the resonator,
mẍ + b − 	Dẋ ẋ + k − 	Cx x = 0. 12
The magnitude of the steady state vibration velocity ẋ and
the vibration amplitude x of the resonator embedded in the
feedback circuit are obtained from Eq. 12 by forcing the








Then, the differential equation of Eq. 12 can be expressed
in terms of the Q-factor Q0=kb
−10
−1. of the resonator using
Eq. 13 as
mẍ + k − 	C
	D






Equation 14 reveals the interesting fact that the relative
stiffness change induced by the feedback loop shown in Fig.
3 is directly related to the Q-factor of the resonator. More-
over, it does not depend on the absolute magnitude of the
additional spring force but is proportional to the ratio of the
two forces generated by the main loop and the compensation
loop.
If the forces generated by the main and compensation
loops are equal, i.e., 
D=
C, Eq. 14 is simplified to Eq.
15, and the frequency ratios of the resonance frequencies
with enabled and disabled compensation loops are deter-
mined by Eq. 16 at times t1 and t2,
mẍ + k1 − 1
Q0

















Using Eq. 16, a direct measurement of the Q-factor is pos-
sible, and the relative Q-factor change with time can be de-










As the excitation signals originating from both of the feed-
back loops are applied to the same excitation element, the
temperature dependences of the excitation and detection el-
ements do not cause errors in the measured Q-factor
changes. This fact can be inferred from Eqs. 11 and 14.
Therefore, a precise estimation of the relative Q-factor
change is possible, irrespective of the chosen excitation and
detection methods.
The quality factor is a complex parameter, which is re-
lated to all system constants in Eq. 1. From the linear
model of a microresonator in Eq. 1, the relation of a rela-
tive Q-factor change to the system constants is derived as
FIG. 3. Schematic diagram of feedback loop system to extract the relative
Q-factor change of a resonator.
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By combining the estimated relative Q-factor change
dQ /Q and the measured relative frequency change
d0 /0, the changes in the ratio of stiffness to the damping













Once the relation of the relative change in k /b to the tem-
perature is determined, the temperature-induced frequency
drift of the microresonator can be compensated. Even though
this approach requires a calibration step for temperature
compensation, it has distinct advantages over the direct stiff-
ness measurement using the feedback system in Fig. 1: i
the precision of the extracted relative Q-factor change is not
affected by temperature dependences of the excitation and
detection elements of the resonator, ii the feedback system
is more robust to noise in the output signal of the resonator,
iii the amplitude of the square wave signal of the compen-
sation loop is easier to be kept constant than the gain of a
linear amplifier, iv besides the relative Q-factor change, a
direct Q-factor estimation is possible.
Finally, if the relative damping coefficient change b /b
can be extracted from Eq. 13, e.g., by measuring the vibra-
tion amplitude of the resonator, the required calibration step
can be potentially avoided and the relative change of all sys-
tem constants of the resonator can be extracted.
III. EXPERIMENT
To verify the concept of the temperature compensation
method introduced in this paper, the disk resonator shown in
Fig. 4 has been used.24 The silicon-based resonator features
two semicircular disks, which are attached to a central silicon
anchor beam through two support beams, and is designed to
vibrate in a rotational in-plane resonance mode to minimize
damping and, thus, achieve a high Q-factor. An asymmetric
arrangement of two diffused heating resistors along the se-
midisk’s support beams, paired with proper excitation sig-
nals, generates the rotational torque by exploiting the differ-
ence in thermal expansion coefficients between aluminum
and silicon. Silicon piezoresistors, arranged in a Wheatstone
bridge around the center of rotation, are used for vibration
detection. The excitation and detection elements are both
implemented using boron-doped silicon resistors.
A direct estimation of the stiffness change using the
schematic shown in Fig. 1 is challenging with the chosen
disk resonators because of the temperature dependence of the
resistors used as excitation and detection elements. There-
fore, the temperature compensation method based on the es-
timation of the relative quality factor change using the circuit
shown in Fig. 3 is mainly tested here. The relative quality
factor change induced by a temperature variation is extracted
according to Eq. 17, and, subsequently, the resulting
temperature-induced frequency drift of the resonator is sub-
tracted mathematically for compensation.
A. Feedback circuit and signal conditioning
The detailed schematic diagram of the implemented
feedback circuitry is shown in Fig. 5. In the main loop, the
piezoresistive output signal from the resonator is first ampli-
fied with an operational amplifier, and this signal is fed to a
phase adjusting circuit all-pass filter to generate a signal
FIG. 4. SEM image of the rotational in-plane mode disk resonator.
FIG. 5. Schematic diagram of the implemented feed-
back circuitry for temperature compensation.
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that has the same phase as the vibration velocity of the reso-
nator, which is 90° phase leading compared to the deflection
signal. The phase tuning of each feedback loop must be done
carefully to avoid/minimize errors in the estimated quality
factor and, thus, to improve the accuracy of the temperature
compensation.
It should be noted that the electrical output signal of the
resonator is generally not in phase with the resonator deflec-
tion because of parasitic electrical coupling between excita-
tion and detection signals. Therefore, the signal coming from
the resonator is first phase tuned to match its phase to the
vibration velocity by adjusting the phase shifter until the
signal from the resonator reaches its maximum amplitude.
The phase-tuned signal is then applied to a Schmitt-trigger
circuit, which limits the signal amplitude. Thereafter, a dc
bias voltage is added to the square wave signal to ensure that
the thermally generated force has a component with the same
frequency as the Schmitt trigger output signal. The resulting
excitation signal is fed back to the resonator, sustaining the
harmonic oscillation at the mechanical resonance frequency.
The phase shifter output signal of the main loop is con-
nected to the compensation loop, which consists of a phase
shifter, a Schmitt trigger, an adder, and a switch. The phase
shifter generates a signal that is in phase with the resonator
deflection, which is 90° phase delayed compared to the phase
shifter output signal of the main loop. The Schmitt trigger
limits the signal amplitude to a predefined value, and the
switch is used to enable or disable the compensation loop.
The increased static power dissipation inside the resona-
tor by the enabled compensation loop can cause a tempera-
ture elevation, resulting in a negative resonance frequency
change due to the temperature-induced material softening. To
keep the static power dissipation of the resonator constant
regardless of the switch position, the excitation signal Vex in
Fig. 5 is adjusted using the operational amplifier circuit
shown in Fig. 6. Thus, the excitation voltage Vex depends on
the switch position as








Vexoff = VM ,
where VM, VC, Vexon and Vexoff are the signal amplitude
from the main loop, the signal amplitude from the compen-
sation loop, and the excitation signals when the switch is on
and off, respectively.
B. Measurement setup and results
Experiments have been carried out with the test setup
shown in Fig. 7. The closed loop system of Fig. 5 is imple-
mented with a printed circuit board. The resonator is placed
inside an ESPEC SH-241 environmental test chamber and
connected through a cable to the printed circuit board located
outside of the chamber to avoid temperature effects in the
feedback circuitry. A LABVIEW program controls the switch
position via a National Instrument data acquisition card and
records the frequency of the resonator and the temperature of
the chamber.
The compensation loop is enabled for 2 s every 52 s for
all the experiments, and the resonance frequency of the reso-
nator is recorded every second. The signal amplitudes of the
main and compensation loops are both set to 400 mV by the
respective voltage limiters. The test conditions and the prop-
erties of the resonator are summarized in Table I. The reso-
nance frequency of the chosen resonator around 571 kHz is
lowered by approximately 106 Hz at 45 °C when the com-
pensation loop is enabled, as shown in Fig. 8.
For an initial calibration, the disk resonator is operated
under varying temperatures between 40 and 50 °C. The fre-
quency of the resonator is measured and the relative Q-factor
change is extracted using the compensation loop. Figure 9
shows the measured relative frequency change and the ex-
tracted relative quality factor change of the resonator as a
function of the temperature. The relative Q-factor and the
relative frequency changes are calculated based on the values
at 45 °C. The estimated relative Q-factor changes and the
resonance frequency exhibits a small hysteresis during ther-
mal cycling, as can be noted in Figs. 9a and 9b. Changes
in thin film stresses during thermal cycling are well known
causes of thermal hysteresis in micromachined sensors.25,26
FIG. 6. Schematic of electronic circuitry to maintain
constant static power dissipation in the resonator exci-
tation elements.
FIG. 7. Schematic diagram of the test setup.
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For fast calibration and simple temperature compensation
without a look-up table, this thermal hysteresis is not consid-
ered during subsequent experiments. Instead, the relative
Q-factor change and the relative frequency change are as-
sumed to be linearly proportional to each other. From the
plot of Fig. 9c, the relation dQ /Q0=106.5d /0 is ob-
tained using a least squares curve fit method, and the result-
ing proportionality factor is used to compensate for the
temperature-induced resonance frequency change of the cho-
sen resonator.
Following the initial calibration step, the resonator is
operated over a wider temperature range to check the feasi-
bility of the proposed compensation method. Figure 10 high-
lights the test results when the resonator is subjected to a
temperature variation between 30 and 60 °C see Fig. 10a.
The relative Q-factor change is extracted from Eq. 17 using
the Q-factor at 45 °C as a base value. The extracted Q-factor
change see Fig. 10b follows the temperature change. Fig-
ure 10c is the plot of the extracted Q-factor change as a
function of temperature, again showing a thermal hysteresis
behavior during thermal cycling as mentioned before. The
temperature-compensated resonance frequency change is
plotted in Fig. 11 along with the measured uncompensated
frequency dashed line. The frequency fluctuation is reduced
to less than 15 Hz after compensation, showing that
temperature-induced frequency changes can be effectively
TABLE I. Test conditions and properties of the disk resonator used for
experiments.
Resonator radius 120 m
Resonance frequency 571 kHz
Quality factor of the disk resonator in air 2800 at room temperature
Resistance of Wheatstone bridge 460 
Resistance of heating resistors 890 
Bias voltage for Wheatstone bridge 1.5 Vdc
dc offset voltage for excitation 0.75 Vdc
Amplitude of main-loop square wave 400 mV
Amplitude of compensation-loop square wave 400 mV
FIG. 8. Resonance frequency of disk resonator with and without compen-
sation loop.
FIG. 9. Plot of a relative frequency change and b extracted relative
Q-factor change as a function of temperature, and of c relative Q-factor
change as a function of relative frequency change for temperatures in the
range 40–50 °C. c Circles: extracted relative Q-factor changes; line: linear
curve fit.
FIG. 10. a Ambient temperature and b extracted relative Q-factor change
from Eq. 17 of a disk resonator subject to a predefined temperature
profile; c extracted Q-factor change as a function of the ambient
temperature.
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compensated for. The TCf of the resonator is reduced from
−33.5 to −0.87 ppm / °C after compensating for the
temperature-induced frequency drift.
To estimate the limit of the proposed method in compen-
sating the temperature-induced frequency drift of a resonator,
experiments were carried out under small temperature varia-
tions between 43 and 45 °C see Fig. 12. In this case, the
temperature-compensated resonance frequency shows around
3 Hz variations.
IV. CONCLUSION
A temperature compensation method for microresonators
based on a controlled stiffness modulation by an additional
electronic feedback loop is introduced in this paper. The
temperature-induced frequency drift of the resonant mi-
crosensor can be compensated either directly by extracting
the relative stiffness change of the resonator or indirectly by
estimating the relative quality factor change.
The indirect temperature compensation method, exploit-
ing the temperature-induced quality factor change, is experi-
mentally verified. The measurement results indicate that
temperature-induced frequency changes even in the low ppm
range can be compensated with this method. Particular ad-
vantages of the presented approach are as follows: i it re-
quires only an additional feedback loop and, therefore, is
applicable to any resonant sensors featuring excitation and
detection elements without structural modifications, ii the
temperature-induced frequency drift can be compensated
without interrupting a sensor operation, iii the relative qual-
ity factor change of the resonator is extracted via a precise
and simple frequency measurement, and iv the temperature
dependences of the excitation and detection elements do not
affect the precision of the proposed compensation method.
The direct temperature compensation method, based on
the estimation of a relative stiffness change of a resonator,
has not yet been experimentally verified. Applied to electro-
statically or piezoelectrically excited/detected resonant sen-
sors, it is, however, expected to work as well.
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